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As the new BCA President (although “recycled” after having served a couple 

decades ago), I’m excited to see our outstanding committees and events 

grow and make Bellevue a desirable place to be in 2023. We’re fortunate to 

have new, skillful Board officers in Shari Perago (VP), Mimi Cox (Secretary) 

and Paul Wilson (Treasurer) to help guide us through this year.

We now have a couple years under our belts with two funtastic events in 

Porchella (mark your calendars for April 22) and Halloween Monster Mash 

(late-October tbd) that have provided entertaining gatherings for neigh-

bors and friends. Longer-standing events, including Garden Walk (May 21), 

Light Up the ‘Hood and the Bellevue Merchants Association’s Christmas on 

MacArthur remain must-do activities. ALL of these gatherings happen only 

because of your support through BCA membership dues, and the dedicated 

volunteers who flawlessly handle the myriad details of hosting such events. 

On the operations front, a proposed 2023 budget is posted on our website 

for members to review and vote on at the February 21 meeting, so that our 

committees can be assured of funds to conduct our upcoming events. We 

also received several excellent recommendations from a year-end audit 

of our financials, and will report on our progress as we work steadfastly 

to implement those this year. Our thanks to past BCA officers Margaret 

Hutchinson and Bob Almond for conducting that audit on our behalf. 

And lastly, we are indebted to outgoing Board officers Jerry DeVoss 

and Angie Warner, along with longtime Membership chair Joyce Foster, 

for their dedicated and skilled service to our members in the past couple 

years. We’re not going to let them get away altogether though, because 

we rely on enthusiastic volunteers! Speaking of which, our past Secretary 

Jami Bricker will be joined by Jodi Teitelman in taking on membership 

coordination as co-Chairs!

So enjoy this and future issues of Bellevue Times, with updates on BCA 

committees including Beautify Bellevue, Murals, Traffic and Security Patrol, 

that ensure we’re a safe and attractive corner of RVA. Let us know if you 

have ideas for additional events and/or time to commit to any of our activi-

ties, join our quarterly meetings either in person or via Zoom starting at 6:00 

on February 21, and please take a moment to renew your membership for 

2023 (see our Paypal QR code) so we can keep the ball rolling!
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The Bellevue Times  
(BCA Newsletter) is published  

four times a year for the benefit  
of Bellevue residents and  

businesses. It is delivered to all 
home and business addresses in 

the Bellevue neighborhood.

Publication Schedule:
Spring: May

Summer: August
Fall: November

Winter: February

Delivery Date: The BCA Newsletter 
is distributed 1 to 4 weeks ahead  

of the next scheduled general 
meeting of the BCA.

Editorial Policy: We welcome 
your submissions about upcoming 

events and items of interest to 
residents and/or businesses in 

Bellevue. The opinions expressed 
within supplied articles are solely 

the author’s and do not reflect the 
opinions and beliefs of the BCA. 
Submissions are best forwarded 

electronically to newsletter@
bellevueweb.org.  

You may also mail them to: 

Newsletter Editor, BCA
PO Box 15623

Richmond, VA 23227

Be sure to include your name 
and preferred method of contact 

(phone/email). We reserve the  
right to edit and/or not publish  

any submissions.

Deadline for Article and/or 
Advertising Submissions for  
the Spring 2023 Newsletter:  

April 14, 2023
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Tim Pfohl, 
President
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The meeting began at approximately 6:30 pm.
I.  President Jerry DeVoss called the meeting 

to order. Approximately 42 people were in 
attendance onsite and 15 virtually via Zoom.

II.  Minutes - The minutes of the August 2022 BCA 
meeting were approved.

III.  Treasurer’s Report - Current balance of 
$10,020.36 in checking, $8813 in the mural 
fund. Halloween party total expenditure 
was $826 and the membership approved 
the additional expenditure over $500. The 
membership approved $350 for Light Up the 
Hood prizes.

IV.  Traffic Report - Winston Phillips spoke about 
plans to narrow the median on Laburnum 
Ave between Brook and Hermitage to provide 
an 8 ft parking lane and a 10 and 12 ft travel 
lane. The trees may be removed as the canopy 
extends beyond the median and the roots will 
be disturbed during digging. The project is 
still pending approval from City Council and 
advertisement for construction.

V.  Board Election - Jo Murphy presented the 
nominees for President, Secretary, and 
Treasurer. Tim Pfohl, Mimi Cox, and Paul 
Wilson were elected to the roles of President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer, respectively. Joyce 
Foster and Shari Perago were nominated for 
the role of Vice President and spoke to the 
membership before voting. Shari Perago was 
elected to the role of Vice President.

VI.  Bellevue Merchant’s Association’s Christmas 
on MacArthur - Joe Stankus, President of 
the Bellevue Merchant’s Association, spoke 
to the BCA about Christmas on MacArthur, 
taking place from 10-4 on December 10. Toys 
4 Tots will still be taking place. The Christmas 
on MacArthur parade will not take place in 
2022 due to insurance costs and concerns 
about public safety. The event will be shifting 
to be more child-friendly with more hands-
on activities and will therefore need more 
volunteers than past events. Anyone interested 
in volunteering can contact Joyce Foster, 
Membership Chair of the BCA, and she will put 

them in contact with the Merchant Association.

VII. Committee Updates
 - Newsletter Distribution - Barry Long 

shared that all open regular routes have 
been filled with new volunteers. Barry 
thanked and recognized Della Anderson 
and Linda Decker for their longtime 
service in delivering newsletters for the 
neighborhood.

 - Sandwich Sign - Paul shared the sign kept 
on Fauquier and Crestwood is in need of a 
volunteer-any interested volunteer would 
be supplied the A-frame and letters.

 - Security Patrol - Jerry shared that the 
Security Patrol is always looking for 
volunteers to drive, walk, or bike the 
neighborhood.

 - Beautify Bellevue - David Lydiard will share 
with Urban Forestry that BCA members 
are interested in partnering with nearby 
neighborhoods that have fewer trees/a 
smaller canopy and are identified by 
the City as in need of reforesting to help 
advocate, plant, and care for trees.

 - Traffic Calming - David Lydiard shared 
that Laburnum is now an enhanced 
speed zone. Margaret Pfohl shared that a 
pedestrian hybrid beacon is scheduled to be 
installed on the intersection of Laburnum 
and Monticello. There is a delay on the 
crosswalks in the neighborhood requested 
by the committee on behalf of the BCA.

 - Outreach and Engagement Committee 
- The committee is looking for more 
volunteers to step up as Committee 
Chair(s). Ben Barbour and Elaine 
Summerfield can continue to provide 
support in the meantime.

 - Membership - Joyce Foster shared that 
the membership total for 2022 is 388 and 
members joining now count towards next 
year, with a total of 46 so far. Joyce is 
looking for volunteers interested in chairing 
two new committees: the Volunteer Bank 

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION WINTER MEETING
November 15, 2022 — Quarterly Meeting

B C A  M E E T I N G  M I N U T E S
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and/or Welcome Wagon areas 
of the Membership Committee. 
New roles: Chair, Special 
Events, Membership Drive, 
Publicity, and Roster.

 - Garden Walk - Patty Fogg 
shared that the event will 
take place May 21, 2023 
from 1-5pm. The committee 
is still recruiting folks who are 
interested in having their yards 
on display during next year’s 
event. The committee is looking 
to engage more children during 
the event through activities 
such as rock painting. Anyone 
with ideas or interest can reach 
out to Patty at pfogg88459@
gmail.com.

 - Porchella - Bellevue residents 
are asked to fill out the Bellevue 
Porchella survey to provide their 
feedback on the event.

Volunteers Needed
BCA is always looking for volunteers. 
Specific volunteer opportunities 
mentioned during this meeting include:
•  Porchella - flyer delivery, Host House 

packet assembly, road closure 
signature collections, etc.

•  Halloween Party - planning, 
decorations, costume contest 
judging, serving beverages

• Newsletter delivery (2 people 
needed)
• Mulching
• Security Patrol
• Committee chair for Garden Walk

Please reach out to Jerry DeVoss, 
Joyce Foster, or committee chairs 
directly for more information!

The meeting adjourned at 7:45 PM.

BCA MEMBERSHIP
A New Year means it’s time to renew your BCA dues! Your annual 

membership allows BCA to offer great events, communications 
and neighborhood improvements. Membership is based on a 

calendar year (January through December), and one $15 member-
ship covers the entire household. 

There are two ways to join or renew your membership:

PayPal (with PayPal account or by credit card)  
scan the BCA Membership QR code here,   

Or visit our Membership webpage www.bellevueweb.org/ 
membership/ to access PayPal or print and mail the membership 

form with your check to P.O. Box 15623, Richmond VA 23227

2023 Quarterly Meeting Dates
BCA’s quarterly meeting schedule for 2023 is below.  

Join us for free pizza and soda/water at 6:00,  
with meetings beginning at 6:30. 

Our meetings are also available  
on Zoom at https://bit.ly/3MMKFzL

Tuesday, February 21 at Battery Park Christian Church  
Fellowship Hall, 4201 Brook Road

Tuesday, May 16
Tuesday, August 15

Tuesday, November 14

Look for our social media posts and sandwich signs at locations 
across Bellevue for meeting dates and links.

Comments or questions?

Jami Bricker and Jodi Teitelman, 
BCA Membership Co-Chairs

membership@bellevueweb.org

bellevueweb.org@bellevuerva
facebook.com/
BellevueRVA bellevuecivicrva

B C A  M E M B E R S H I P
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PRESIDENT Tim Pfohl president@bellevueweb.org 804.840.6999

VICE PRESIDENT Shari Perago vicepresident@bellevueweb.org

SECRETARY Mimi Cox secretary@bellevueweb.org

TREASURER Paul Wilson treasurer@bellevueweb.org

AD MANAGER Carrie Parker bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

BEAUTIFY BELLEVUE David Lydiard beautifybellevue@bellevueweb.org 804.266.4146

GARDEN WALK Patti Fogg 
April Straus

gardenwalk@bellevueweb.org

HOSPITALITY CHAIR Holly Wilson hospitality@bellevueweb.org 804.840.4604

MEMBERSHIP  Jami Bricker
 Jodi Teitelman

membership@bellevueweb.org

NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION Barry Long newsletterdistribution@bellevueweb.org 804.266.8614

NEWSLETTER EDITOR Carrie Parker bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

NEWSLETTER DESIGNER Justin Vaughan design@bellevueweb.org

POLICE (NON-EMERGENCY) 804.646.5100

POLICE-SECTOR 412 Robert Fleming robert.fleming@richmondgov.com

SANDWICH SIGNS Paul Quel infosigns@bellevueweb.org

SECURITY PATROL Jerry DeVoss patrol@bellevueweb.org 804.262.7427

SOCIAL MEDIA Marcie Murphy socialmedia@bellevueweb.org 804-241-5056

TRAFFIC David Lydiard
Margaret Pfohl

traffic@bellevueweb.org 804.266.4146

WEBSITE ADMIN. Marcie Murphy websiteadmin@bellevueweb.org 804-241-5056

BELLEVUE CIVIC ASSOCIATION - OFFICERS
STAY 

CONNECTED

B C A  I N D E X

ADVERTISE WITH US!

*Cost Per Issue. There is a 20% discount for purchasing  
four ads per calendar year (in advance). Please Contact  

admanager@bellevueweb.org to place your ad.

BACK PAGE
7.775” W x 10.375” H

$250*
—OR—

FULL PAGE
7.775” W x 10.125” H

$170*
1/2 Horizontal*
7” W x 4.625” H

$85*

1/4
VERTICAL
3.375” W x 
4.625” H

$55*
1/8  

HORIZONTAL
3.375” W x 2.225” H

$30*

The Aquatics Authority ................13

Boho Studios ...................................15

Coin and Currency Show .............13

David J. Lydiard, Realtor ............C4

Devoss Auto .....................................13

Davenport ........................................5

Dominion Root Control .................13

Guide 2 Resilience .........................9

Joan Peaslee Real Estate ..........C2

Northside Dental ............................C3

Once Upon A Vine ..........................7

Poplife ................................................15

Porchella ...........................................12

Realtor Ray Flournoy ....................15

Rich’s Stiches Inc ............................9

Westminster Canterbury ............9

Zen Construction ............................7

ADVERTISERS INDEX

bellevueweb.org

@bellevuerva

facebook.com/
BellevueRVA

bellevuecivicrva



Tim Taylor
Managing Director
(804) 780-2187
ttaylor@investdavenport.com
investdavenport.com/tim-taylor

One James Center
901 East Cary Street, Suite 1100
Richmond, VA 23219

Jackson Taylor
Associate Financial Advisor
(804) 780-2148
jtaylor@investdavenport.com
investdavenport.com/jackson-taylor

We help our clients navigate through volatility and market cycles by providing a 
common sense approach for managing risk. Our team of financial advisors has more 
than 40 years of combined experience in investment management, institutional equity 
research, retirement capital planning and fixed income solutions.

In the normalizing rate environment, we believe dividends are increasingly relevant for 
investors, and we favor durable companies with a long-term track record of dividend 
growth. Our Modified Dividend Aristocrat model capitalizes on the current market cycle 
and also selectively incorporates growth-oriented equities into the portfolio.

Contact us today to learn more about investing with our team at Davenport:

Deep roots, durable growth.

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Davenport & Company LLC Member: NYSE | FINRA | SIPC
There is no guarantee that a company will continue to pay dividends. Diversification and Asset Allocation does not 
ensure a profit or guarantee protection against a loss. All investing carries risk.
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C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

AT THE NOVEMBER BCA MEETING, the Traffic com-
mittee arranged for Mr. Winston D. Phillips, City of 
Richmond CIP Project Manager/Engineer, to outline the 
Laburnum Avenue Widening Project. 

This project originated through citizen complaints of 
vehicles striking parked cars along Laburnum, between 
Hermitage and Brook Road. Original funding was estab-
lished by a City Council amendment to the CIP budget at 
the request of Chris Hilbert. 

The current median is 16 feet wide and the proposal 
would lessen it by 3 feet in order to expand the parking 
lane to 8 feet, allow an 11 foot outside lane and a 10 foot 
inside lane adjacent to the median. Mature trees in the 
median are slated to be removed and replaced with trees 
approved by the City arborist. Mr. Phillips estimated a 
9-10 month construction period with periodic lane clos-

ings, at an estimated cost of $1 million-plus. Final project 
design has not yet been done, and complete project fund-
ing has not yet been secured.

The BCA traffic committee is working on a survey to 
gather member’s opinions on this proposed project.

Work has begun on the Pedestrian Hybrid Beacon 
at the corner of Laburnum and Monticello. A YouTube 
video on how this traffic control device operates can be 
watched in the following link: https://www.rva.gov/pub-
lic-works/pedestrian-hybrid-beacon.

The RVA engineering division has installed 4 
enhanced speed enforcement signs noting additional 
penalties for exceeding the speed limit. We are working 
to get more signs.

David Lydiard and  Margaret Pfohl
Bellevue Traffic Committee, co-chairs

LABURNUM TRAFFIC CHANGES

2022 WAS AN EXCITING YEAR for Bryan Park with many 
accomplishments. 2023 promises to be just as productive. 
Here’s a recap of The Friends of Bryan Park work to date.

   •  Restoration of the Camp House is complete. All 
electrical, carpentry, and masonry work is restored 
and it has been washed and painted. A pollinator 
garden is planned for the area.

   •  The 100th anniversary of the opening of the Camp 
Houses was celebrated at a community-wide event 
in October.

   •  Work continued in the Azalea Garden. Board 
member and Azalea Garden Supervisor, Janet 
Woody, says select beds that were cleared of 
invasive species are now ready for planting.

   •  Over 125 new trees and shrubs were planted by 
Board member Randy Smith and his team through-
out the park. Plantings will continue in 2023.

   •  Coordination began with Richmond Parks and 
Recreation to facilitate a multi-year effort to 
reduce/eliminate the algae problem in the azalea 
garden pond. The project will require a dedicated 
fund-raising campaign.

   •  Input was provided for the Fall Line Trail project. 
Bryan Park will be part of the Ashland to Petersburg 
Fall Line Trail. We have been involved with site 
selection within the Park and continue to provide 
input in the planning process.

   •  Pickle ball courts were established and tennis 
courts restored. Richmond Parks and Recreation 
has begun work on a new croquet court, providing 
an additional activity for park visitors.

For more information on any of these projects or to  
get involved with our work contact us at www.friendsof 
bryanpark.org and follow our progress on Facebook  
and Instagram.

FRIENDS OF BRYAN PARK
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ANDREW SLATER  •  LAKESIDE. VA.  •  434 996-0259

Good work at  a  fa ir  pr ice .  ($ 30/hr or by the job)

DECONSTRUCTION

•  Gutter clean-out and  

minor repair

•  Help cleaning out garages, 

attics, basements, sheds

•  Landscape clean-up and  

pruning, plant removal  

and planting

CONSTRUCTION

Minor repairs around your house:

•  Carpentry, drywall, wall and  

room painting

•  Leaking faucets, tile, pictures and 

hooks hung, shades and blinds

•  Light fixtures, window repair, 

doorbells, counter drawers fixed

•  Furniture and bed frame con-

struction from box to finished

Handyman and House “to do” l is t

C O N S T R U C T I O N

BOOKING NOW FOR THE SPRING SEASON!

4009 MacArthur Ave.
(804) 726-9463

www.onceuponavine.us

Our current hours of  
operation are as follows:

Sunday to Thursday
Noon to 7:00 pm

Friday
Noon to 10:00 pm

Saturday
Noon to 9:00 pm

Join us for a
St. Patricks Day  

Beer Tasting
Friday, March 17th  

from 5 pm-8pm

Thank you to everyone  
for coming out to  

Christmas on  
MacArthur  

in December!
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C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

RESIDENTS LIST PRIORITIES  
FOR FALL LINE TRAIL

NEW IN 2023: 
WHO’S MY 

LEGISLATOR?

REDISTRICTING for the Virginia 
Senate and House of Delegates 
will affect all Bellevue residents 
in elections this year. New dis-
trict maps, based on 2020 Census 
data, have been approved to take 
effect in the upcoming 2023 pri-
maries and general elections.

State Senate: Bellevue was 
previously split between two 
Senate districts, the 9th and 
10th, represented by Senators 
Jennifer McClellan and Ghazala 
Hashmi respectively. Beginning 
with  2023 elections, the entirety 
of Bellevue - along with all of 
Northside and much of the City - 
will now be included in the new 
14th Senate District, with a repre-
sentative to be elected this year. 

House of Delegates: All of 
Bellevue has been included most 
recently in the 71st House Dis-
trict, represented currently by 
Del. Jeff Bourne, but that too will 
change in 2023. Bellevue, along 
with portions of Downtown, the 
Fan, West End and Stony Point 
will be in a new 78th House 
District. Three incumbents cur-
rently represent portions of the 
new 78th: Bourne, Betsy Carr and 
Dawn Adams. A new represen-
tative for the House 78th will be 
chosen in the 2023 primaries and 
general election. 

To see how the new district 
maps will change from those to 
date, visit  whosmy.virginiageneral 
assembly.gov and enter your 
street address.

AN ONLINE SURVEY hosted 
by Northside civic associa-
tions and conducted in late-
Fall 2022 asked residents for 
their priorities regarding the 
proposed Fall Line Trail (FLT), 
and nearly 150 responses 
showed a clear consensus. 

FLT is a proposed 43 mile 
hiking/biking trail stretching 
from Ashland to Petersburg. 
This joint project of local gov-
ernments, VDOT and Sports 
Backers is designed to weave 
through Bryan Park onto 
Bellevue Avenue, then south 
along the east side of Hermit-
age Road, before turning east 
onto Brookland Parkway on 
its way to downtown Rich-
mond (see www.falllineva.org). 

Survey respondents - 
which included more than 
40 Bellevue residents, along 
with others from Ginter Park, 
Rosedale, Hermitage Road, 
etc. - were asked about prior-
ities for the Trail’s design as 

it wends through Northside. 
Two issues easily received 
top ranking in 90+ responses: 
trail safety features for bikers 
and pedestrians; and pre-
serving existing trees. Safety 
issues include safe crossings 
at major intersections, and 
clear separation of the Trail 
from vehicular lanes and 
parking. Lowest ranked pri-
orities included preserving 
two vehicle travel lanes in 
each direction on streets that 
include the Trail, such as 
Hermitage Road.

While the majority of the 
Trail’s route appears to be 
fairly set, final design has 
not yet been conducted, and 
Trail financing is still only 
partially-secured. BCA will 
continue to collaborate with 
our partner civic associations 
in Northside to keep you 
informed as Trail develop-
ment progresses.
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Get Your Energy Back with  
Our Resilience Program!

Offering 1-on-1 & Group Coaching 

Check out Our Free Monthly  
Online Workshops

Book Your Discovery Call Today: 804-420-8810  
or www.guide2resilience.com/free-session

Guide 2 Resilience

The Bellevue Times wants to hear from you.  
We are looking for community members with a  

story to tell; from anecdotes reflecting the history  
of the neighborhood, an interesting story, or  

someone with a hobby to share that anyone in  
our neighborhood can also enjoy. We would  

love to hear from you. 

Send your stories and photos to  
bcanewslettereditor@gmail.com

SHARE THE EXPERIENCE
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C O M M U N I T Y  N E W S

Richmond Public Schools (RPS) is back from winter  
break and eager young minds have returned to the  
classroom. The RPS Update helps keep neighbors 
informed on key happenings and events around our 
neighborhood schools, as well as important topics  
circulating for RPS as a district. 

Neighborhood Schools Update
First, congratulations to the John Marshall High School 
Basketball Team that was recently ranked #1 in the 
MaxPreps Top25 in early January! As of the writing 
of this article, the Justices are undefeated, 12-0. John 
Marshall is no stranger to success in their basketball 
program, as they have won numerous state champion-
ships over the years. Congratulations to the athletes, 
coaches, and support team!

Linwood Holton Elementary will be gearing up for 
Spring events over the next few months. There are a few 
ways you can help to support our awesome elementary 
school whether or not you have children in RPS. 

The first is signing up for Kroger Community Rewards 
where they will give a portion of their profits to the PTA. 

Kroger- You can easily link your Kroger shoppers 
card to our school (organization name: Linwood Holton 
Elementary School) by clicking here  https://www.kroger.
com/i/community/community-rewards. Kroger will 
then make an annual donation to our school’s PTA based 
on the percentage of spending as it relates to the total 
spending associated with all Kroger Community Rewards 
Organizations! Last year, Holton earned almost $200 and 
we’d love to see that doubled this year! 

The second is to visit Holton’s website at lhes 
rvaschools.net and click on the “Get Involved” link.  
There are great options for giving donations and time. 
Every bit helps!

District Updates
2023 Board Leadership – At the first meeting of the calen-
dar year, Board Members vote to elect leaders for the 

new year. This year, the majority of the School Board 
elected Ms. Stephanie Rizzi of the 5th district (Central / 
Maymont) as Board Chair, and Ms. Cheryl Burke of the 
7th district (Church Hill & East End) as Vice Chair. The 
election of Ms. Rizzi and Ms. Burke seems to signal a 
spirit of Board cooperation for the upcoming year.

RPS Budget Proposals
This is the time of year when the Superintendent brings 
forward budget proposals to the School Board, ahead 
of submitting to the Mayor and City Council. As of the 
writing of this article, the process has started. Here are 
some of the top items to keep an eye on:

   •  Teacher pay raises - the Superintendent is proposing 
a 6% increase in teacher pay, in coordination with the 
Teachers union. If passed this will total a 30% pay raise 
for RPS teachers since FY18.

   •  Student Wellness - the impacts of Covid-19 are still 
reeling through the national education system. 
RPS will be considering additional money for crisis 
support, mental health support, and athletics.

   •  English Language Supports - there is a fast growing 
population of RPS students where English may be a 
second or third language.

   •  Keeping Schools Staffed - retention has been critical 
in all fields, and schools are no different. RPS will be 
looking at keeping positions funded to make sure 
support staff (bus drivers, counselors, nurses) 

The budget will be finalized around May or June, and 
there will be much discussion between now and then 
with the Superintendent, School Board, and the City! If 
you ever have feedback for RPS, you can always email the 
Superintendent at jkamras@rvaschools.net.

If you want a deeper dive on an RPS topic in a future article, 
email me at tignoras@gmail.com. The opinions expressed within 
the article are solely the author’s and do not reflect the opinions 
and beliefs of the BCA.

RICHMOND PUBLIC SCHOOLS UPDATE
by  Adam Tignor, RPS Parent
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THE BELLEVUE BARTER SYSTEM
by  Fayeruz Regan

he Bellevue barter system doesn’t happen  
at a certain place, time, or even in person.  

It happens in the alleys.
It’s even more than a barter system. It’s a silent 

way we communicate with one another. It’s an 
opportunity for enthusiasts to share their hobbies, 
like the neighbor off Avondale who hangs a 
display of free fish bait – playful rubbery trinkets. 
Dog enthusiasts leave out dog bowls. Crestwood 
doesn’t have an alley, so one generous neighbor 
puts a jar of dog biscuits by the sidewalk. 

There are a lot of young families in this  
neighborhood, and they have a code. I know this 
because I was one of them. When I was a new 
mother, I came across a toddler jungle gym, and 
I shrieked at my own good luck. I borrowed my 
neighbor’s Ford F150 that night, and drove in the 
rain to pick it up. That giant hunk of plastic stayed 
in my yard for years. Eventually my son’s legs grew 
as long as the slide and he lost interest. The spiders 
took over. It was time, so I hosed it down and put 
it right back in the alley to 
return the favor. It was gone 
within three hours.

The alleys are where 
we perform quiet acts of 
kindness, free from praise 
and the possibility of being 
thanked. In 2016, when the 
election turned Facebook 
into a dumpster fire, the 
vitriol became too toxic to 
bear. I slammed my laptop 

shut and painted a wooden sign that read  
“Love thy neighbor. No exceptions.” I hung it  
on my alley fence, along with an old enamel tea 
kettle that I converted into a dog bag dispenser, 
free to the public. I adorned the sign with beads 
and figurines to give it a folk art vibe. 

Recently, a woman knocked on my door and 
asked if I were a Quaker. She explained that  
“Love thy neighbor, no exceptions.” is a call-to- 
action for her faith. Though I said I wasn’t  
Quaker, she handed me a bumper sticker with 
that tagline. I put it on my car immediately. 
Last winter, someone knit a tiny beanie for the 
greyhound figurine sitting atop the tea kettle.  
I always find little surprises out there.

They alley is also a model of sustainability. 
Instead of tossing old strollers or clay pots, we  
put them out for others. One of my neighbors 
behind MacArther had a kid with a penchant  
for Air Jordans, which they would clean, place  
on their shoe box and display on a trash can.  

We have 3 pairs. 
When gardeners split 

their bulbs, their bounty  
is stashed in plastic grocery 
bags in the alley, with a 
handwritten sign next to 
them. They took the time, 
and it’s nice. Bellevue is a 
neighborhood of stunning 
facades, but if you want to 
know how kind we are, just 
take they alley.

We are excited to launch the first neighborhood Seed Swap. A seed swap is a chance to come 
together as a community, share seeds and knowledge, and help expand on more diverse and local 

food supplies. This will be held in late February/early March, more details to come. Everyone is 
welcome to join, be it our expert gardeners or first-timers. If you are interested in learning more 

or participating—or just like plants—please email: BellevueSeedSwap@gmail.com

BELLVUE SEED SWAP

T
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“CHRISTMAS ON MACARTHUR”  
WAS BACK WITH A BIG BANG IN 2022!

For 17 years, “Christmas on MacArthur” has been one of the 
largest collection points for the Marine’s “Toys For Tots” 
campaign. During 2020 and 2021, this remarkable event 
that focuses on children was canceled due to Covid. In 2022, 
the Bellevue Merchants Association (BMA) was pleased to 
revive this beloved event.

HIGHLIGHTS
The day began with chilly, but sunny and comfortable 
weather. Over 50 vendors lined MacArthur, which was 
closed from Bellevue to the entrance to Once Upon A Vine. 
Vendors offered a wide array of hand-crafted products and 
services to the neighborhood. Two of our past parade favor-
ites were in attendance -- the Pipe and Drum Corps and 
the Million Dollar Band performed at the Bellevue end of 
MacArthur. Meanwhile, at the parklet in front of Stir Crazy, 
Laura Ann Singh, Elana Lisa, and Evy Watts sang everyone’s 
favorite holiday tunes accompanied by guitarists David 

Schieferstein and Jerad Romero.
This year, five different children’s activity areas were  

set up with craft supplies provided by Brenda Stankus 
of the Painting Class and Fireweed Fibers, with enough 
supplies for 300 kids at every station. The overwhelming 
response from families made for some long lines and  
many of the craft activities ran out by the end of the day. 
The BMA is proud that the event, initially created to b 
enefit the “Toys For Tots” campaign, also includes the  
area children and their entire families for a fun and  
engaging day of entertainment.

The BMA wants to extend a special “thank you” on behalf 
of the entire Bellevue area to the Bellevue Civic Association, 
Charles McGuigan North of the James, and our local City 
Councilmember, Ann-Frances Lambert for their help in 
making this a truly memorable event!  And many thanks  
to all the vendors and volunteers who are essential to 
making this event happen for the community.   
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RICHMOND COIN AND  
CURRENCY SHOW

www.richmondcoinclub.com

US, FOREIGN, AND ANCIENT 
AVAILABLE TO BUY, SELL, OR TRADE

May 5-7, 2023
Fri-Sat 10-6  •  Sun 10-3

ACCA Shrine Center 
1712 Bellevue Avenue

FREE PARKING, ADMISSION,  
AND APPRAISALS

QUESTIONS? BILL SCOTT  
804-350-1140

MARK YOUR  CALENDARS!
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t the start of my early January morning walk,  
I was in for a surprise. As I reached the corner of 

Westbrook and Hermitage just before daybreak, I was 
greeted by a familiar deep resonant call of a great-horned 
owl. A few seconds later, there was a higher-pitched, 
nasal reply. The difference in pitches identified a male 
that typically has smaller lungs and higher pitch, and 
female with larger lungs and a deeper, more resonant 
call. To hear a variety of calls, go to www.international 
owlcenter.org/ghovocalizations.html/. 

Great-horned owls are easy to identify by their 
primary and unmistakable characteristic: Long, tufted 
ears. Sometimes called a hoot owl or “tiger owl” for its 
aggressiveness,their colors are a mix of muted white, 
brown and gray tones, mottled and striped to help them 
blend in with tree bark. Male birds have lighter feathers 
while females have darker ones.

The owl calls came from several pine trees that 
overlook Interstate 95, not far from the entrance to Bryan 
Park. Later, I spied a nest in a pine tree along Westbrook 
made of large sticks carefully arranged to provide cover 
and withstand brisk winds. In search of a nesting site, owls 
often scout for an abandoned hawk nest, then become 
squatters. Over the years, I’ve watched owls and red-shoul-
dered hawks spar for nest sites in the pines at Bryan Park, 
sparking some very spirited duels for ownership.  

Great-horned owls are no stranger to Bryan Park. For 
most of the last decade, pairs have raised chicks each year, 
sometimes cleverly hidden from human traffic and other 
times quite clearly seen from the park’s pathways.  

Two years ago, a pair of owls nested downhill from the 
park administrative office in a tall pine next to the paved 
road. Their presence drew many gawkers and photog-
raphers to witness the fledglings’ initial wing-flapping 
and branch-hopping antics. Last year, a pair raised three 
chicks in a hollowed, topped tree near the nature center. 
The chicks remained hidden from all but the most 
persistent birdwatchers and photographers, and disap-
peared shortly after fledging.

Closer to home, our neighborhood is no stranger to 
both great-horned owls and red-shouldered hawks. 
Great-horned owls have been heard vigorously calling 
from our neighborhood pines during late winter and 
springtime, sometimes in the most unlikely spots. In the 
past, hooters have been busy at the corner of Brook and 
Avondale, near the Linwood Holton School, and along 
Wilmington Avenue in Ginter Park. The favorite perch-
ing and hooting site, however, seems to be the greenway 
trail between Newport and Fauquier, a pathway also 
enjoyed by strollers and dog-walkers. Now, I can add the 
edge of I-95 to my list for hooting and hookups.

The great-horned couple is likely to head to Bryan 
Park, where they’ll find plenty of food to fill hungry 
chicks’ mouths, such as mice, rabbits, squirrels, 
chipmunks, frogs and snakes—all dietary staples.

Jerry Uhlman is a longtime Bellevue resident and an ardent 
birder. Contact him at flyways@verizon.net. The opinions 
expressed within the article are solely the author’s and do  
not reflect the opinions and beliefs of the BCA.

GREAT-HORNED OWLS

A

by Jerry Uhlman

It is about that time of year when we can’t wait to get back 
out in the yard to enjoy the first days of spring. A time to 
look for the crocus and daffodils popping up and the sweet 
smell of early grass. The homeowners who are part of this 
year’s Garden Walk will be extra busy getting their yards 
ready to share with all of us. Mark your calendars for 
Sunday, May 21 for the 33 rd Annual Garden Walk.

A new activity for this year’s event is Rock Painting! 

Kids (and adults) will have the opportunity to decorate a 
river rock and either keep or leave in one of the participat-
ing yards. A little artistic contribution from our youngest 
Bellevue residents.

Some of our neighborhood artists/artisans will dis-
play their work in a few of the yards. How can you beat 
this for a great Sunday afternoon? So do not miss it. 
Sunday, May 21, 1:00-5:00. See you in the yards!

GARDEN WALK & ROCK PAINTING!
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ne of the kids books I love to read is an interna-
tional bestseller called The Color Monster by Anna 

Llenas. It talks about recognizing emotions, where a page 
splashed in red describes anger as “It burns red like a fire 
and is hard to stamp out.” I appreciate the vivid descrip-
tion of how anger overcomes you and is hard to release.

I don’t get angry often and consider myself to be a 
pretty level headed individual, but recently when I found 
myself in what felt like an unfair situation, let’s just say 
my anger “burned like fire and was hard to stamp out.” 
I was disappointed in myself. And while some seem to 
withstand the ebbs and flows of emotion and conflict, 
that isn’t me. I hate that the situation made my blood 
boil, and I hate that I raised my voice. I typically handle 
conflict resolution well and look for a solution where 
everyone is in agreement.

Since this has been on my mind (and I’m sure  
others struggle with this, too), I want to re-evaluate  
how I could have mitigated my anger when my  
frustration was percolating.

Flip the lens and try to better understand the other 
person’s perspective. I could have asked deeper clarifying 
questions to better understand what seemed like an 
abrupt change to what I had expected.

Explain my frustrations and my perspective calmly and 
see where the disconnect may have been.

Breathe. I actually did do this, but because I was on a 
tight schedule and had somewhere else I needed to be,  
I didn’t take the time I needed to breathe and meditate - 
to close my eyes, take some breaths, recenter myself and 
put this situation into perspective.

Stop & Change Surroundings. I could have recognized 
things were getting heated and instead of communi-
cating in the moment, I could have let the other person 
know I didn’t think it was the right time for the discus-
sion and suggested we find another time to meet when 
our emotions had settled.

Move. Try to exercise, whatever form that looks like —  
15 minutes of yoga, a run, walk, bike ride, or swim —  
to work through anger and calm down.

I could have done these things, I wish I had. I am going 
to forgive myself and not have an anxious mind. And, 
maybe the next time I find that my blood is starting to 
boil, as Anna Llenas states, maybe I can stay “quiet like 
the trees and as light as green leaves swaying in the 
wind” and remain calm.

If you have a topic you’d like us to cover, please reach out to 
truenorthrva@gmail.com. We’ll do our best to cover topics  
pertinent to the neighborhood. The opinions expressed within 
the article are solely the author’s and do not reflect the opinions 
and beliefs of the BCA.

O
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T H E  H E A LT H Y  B E L L E V U E R

By Aliza Sterling
Owner, True North Yoga & Wellness
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SEEING RED



Your Best Smile is
Closer Than Ever

8047673410

NORTHSIDEDENTALCO.COM

3404 HERMITAGE RD

RICHMOND, VA 23227

NOW WELCOMING

NEW PATIENTS




